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Introduction
1. Since the third cycle of the Universal Periodic Review, Sri Lanka has facedmultiple crises - from the Easter Sunday Attacks in 2019 to the onslaught of theglobal COVID-19 pandemic to a grave economic and financial crisis.Islamophobia has spiked in the online world and within the communities.Christian and Hindu minorities have faced discrimination and intimidation onthe basis of their religious belief. The country has also witnessed greateconomic and political instability, with people gathering in large-scale protestsagainst the Rajapaksa government. The President indicated that he wouldresign on 13 July 2022. However, at the time of this submission, he had left thecountry indefinitely and appointed the Prime Minister as Acting President.2. The report of the Presidential Task Force on One Country One Law was handedover to the President by the Chairman of the Task Force on 29 June 2022. Thereport includes concerning recommendations, including the introduction of anti-conversion laws and a ban on wearing clothes in public places that cover theentire face.3. At the 2017 UPR Session, State delegations recommended to Sri Lanka thatlegislation be brought in line with international standards. This includesmeasures to ensure the safety and security of ethnic and ethno-religiousminorities and their places of worship and adopt legislation on hate speech,incitement to racial hatred and acts of violence against any race or ethnicity.Further, it was recommended that there be effective participation of minoritiesin decision-making, equality in access to economic and social opportunities,and the constructive development of practices and institutional arrangements.It was also recommended that the government establish an independentcommission on minorities under the Constitution. The repeal of the Prevention
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of Terrorism Act was also recommended. Today, all these recommendationsremains valid and relevant.

Emergence of Tamil-Hinduism as a Dominant Ideology
4. Since the end of the war, there has been a revived sense of religious-nationalism, with Tamil-Hinduism as a dominant ideology, in the North and Eastof Sri Lanka. Between 2015 and 2019, Batticaloa district - a Hindu dominatedlocality - recorded the highest number of anti-Christian incidents (59) in thecountry, including incidents of discrimination over burial rites.i5. Furthermore, the Tamil-Hindu ideology is primarily driven by the perceivedexistential threats faced by the Tamil-Hindus by the propagation of otherreligions, including Christian conversions.ii This was evident in May 2022, whenthe Rudhirasena organisation distributed leaflets in Jaffna on the theme thatreligious conversion is also a planned genocide.iii6. Siva Senai, launched in 2016, in Vavuniya is another Hindu group that stated itwould campaign for anti-conversion laws. The organisation was launched withthe intention of ‘protecting Hindus from threats from other religious groups’.7. Siva Senai’s Chief Organiser Maravanpulavu Sachithananthan stated that theorganisation had no direct links to Shiv Sena, the right-wing political party inMaharashtra, but that they have their support.”iv

Boycott, Intimidation and Hate Speech: Key Freedom ofReligion Challenges
8. A Report commissioned by a faith-based organisation based in Colombodrafted in May 2022 highlighted the current FoRB landscape of Sri Lanka andthe challenges to religious liberty. Some of the findings in the report were:

(a) Muslims are subjected to hate speech for their religious belief, andcustoms and for wearing distinct clothing. In one reported incident, aMuslim man has been subjected to harassment by a Sinhalese Buddhistfor wearing a Taqiyah (a hat predominantly worn by Muslim men).(b) Boycotting their enterprises due to their religious belief: Muslimenterprises in Sri Lanka are often boycotted by other communities. Thissituation was manifested both before and after the Easter attacks.Following the Easter attacks, an organised group of individuals prepareda list of 'Sinhalese enterprises' and encouraged customers to boycottthe rest.(c) Austerity and Intimidation: Tensions between Sinhala and Muslimcommunities exacerbated post-Easter attacks. This tension betweenthe two communities gradually impacted personal relationships betweenSinhalese and Muslims. Muslims are marginalised and labelled asterrorists.
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(d) Attacking places of worship: Since 2018, in multiple instances, Muslimhouses, worship places and shops have been attacked by other ethniccommunities. In some cases, Muslim shops have been attacked andlooted. The report revealed that these incidents had worsened themistrust among communities in Sri Lanka.(e) Curtailment of religious liberty during the Covid-19 pandemic: During theCovid-19 pandemic the government took a policy decision to makecremation mandatory for those who succumb to Covid-19. Despite theguidelines provided by the World Health Organisation against themandatory cremation policy the government justified their decisionclaiming that burial would contaminate groundwater streams. Muslimswere significantly impacted by this blanket policy adopted by thegovernment as burial is an integral part of their rituals. Even when themandatory cremation policy was withdrawn on 10 February 2021, therewere still reports of members of the Muslim community facing suchrestrictions. Muslims were often blamed for the spread of the virus.(f) Christians too are victims of religious liberty violations. Christians areoften accused of engaging in unethical conversions. In certain instances,Christians are accused and intimidated for helping their fellow villagers.These parties often claim that Christians engage in unethical religiousconversion in the guise of helping the poor.(g) Discrimination: Christian children are discriminated in schooladmissions. In some instances, their applications are rejected withoutjustification and they are not given a chance to present their case.(h) Advancing Buddhism: Hindus living in different parts of the country arevictimised by the Buddhist nationalist campaigns carried out by the stateand non-state parties. During the past few years, many Buddhistreligious places have been constructed in predominantly Hindu areas.Mainly in areas such as Trincomalee and Pothuvil Buddhist stupas andbo trees are established against the will of the Hindus.

The Fallout from the Easter Sunday Attacks
(i) Lack of Justice

9. Three years have passed since the Easter Sunday Attacks, which took placeon 22 April 2019, and no significant progress has been made on securing justicefor the victims of the attacks in terms of holding the perpetrators accountable.Several criticisms have been made regarding the Government of Sri Lanka’s(GoSL) approach to investigating, identifying, and prosecuting the perpetratorsof the Easter Sunday terror attacks. On 18 February 2022, the former DefenceSecretary and former Inspector-General of Police (IGP), who held office duringthe attacks, were acquitted from the case filed against them for their failure toprevent the 2019 Easter attack.v
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10. Furthermore, the recommendations made by the Presidential Commission ofInquiry, appointed by former President Maithripala Sirisena on 21 April 2019 toinvestigate the Easter Sunday terror attacks, have not been implementedvi.Despite the outcry of the Catholic Church, represented by Cardinal MalcolmRanjith, social activists and rights groups, who have repeatedly called for animpartial and international investigation into the attacksvii the GoSL has beenslow to respond. Further, instead of heeding their calls, there has been adisturbing trend of summoning persons who call for an inquiry into the attacksto the Criminal Investigation Department for questioning.viii
(ii) Arbitrary arrest of Muslims under the PTA and ICCPR

11.Mostly Muslims, including pregnant women and cancer patients, were arbitrarilyarrested in connection to the Easter Sunday attacks under the Prevention ofTerrorism Act (PTA) and International Covenant on Civil and Political RightsAct, No. 56 of 2007 (ICCPR Act)ix and about 300 remain in custody withouttrial.x
12. Dilshan Mohamed, a researcher and activist who expressed anti-extremistsentiments, was arrested in 2019 on the ground that he was supporting theIslamic State on social media. Ahnaf Jazeem, a poet was arrested under thePTA in relation to an anthology of poetry published in 2017 which allegedlyinstigated racial hate.xi Hejaaz Hizbulla, a practising lawyer and lecturer, wasarrested in 2020 for his alleged connection to Easter attack 2019. There havebeen concerns about legal representation for those detained, with somelawyers being reluctant to or prevented from appearing for them. xii AhnafJazeem was granted bail on 15 December 2021 and Hejaaz Hizbulla wasgranted bail on 07 February 2022, but the challenges to their cases and trialscontinue.
13. The Prevention of Terrorism (Temporary Provisions) (Amendment) Bill waspassed in Parliament on 22 March 2022. The proposed amendments havebeen censured as problematic provisions, including sections on theadmissibility of confessions, the broad definition of terrorism, lack of judicialoversight of arrest, detention and investigations, and stringent bail conditionshave not been amended or adequately addressed.xiii The European Unionxivand the UN Human Rights Commissionerxv have highlighted that theAmendment does not fully comply with the international human rightsobligations. Furthermore, in March 2022, the Supreme Court determined thatcertain clauses in the Prevention of Terrorism (Temporary Provisions)Amendment) Bill are not consistent with the Constitution.xvi These amendmentshave been passed despite repeated calls locallyxvii and internationallyxviii for thecomplete repeal of the PTA.
14.On 12 March 2021, the Prevention of Terrorism (De-Radicalization from holdingviolent extremist religious ideology) Regulations No. 01 of 2021 waspromulgated, which provided for the detention of any person suspected of
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causing ‘religious, racial, or communal disharmony’ for a period of up to twoyears without trial.xix The Regulations are currently being challenged in theSupreme Court, with an interim order having been issued, halting theimplementation of the Regulations until a final determination is delivered.xx

Registration of Places of Worship
15.On 16 October 2008, the Ministry of Religious Affairs and Moral Upliftment,which is currently known as the Ministry of Buddhasasana Religious andCultural Affairs, issued a Circular addressed to the heads of DivisionalSecretariats and local government entities regarding the construction of newplaces of worship. The Circular stipulated a requirement for any potentialconstruction of places of worship to first seek approval from the Ministry. TheCircular further vests power in the law enforcement authorities to take steps tohalt any religious activities carried out without such approval.16.Despite the legality of these circulars being in question due to interference withthe freedom of religion and right to manifest religious beliefs guaranteed underArticles 10 and 14(1) (e) respectively of the Constitution, they have beenrepeatedly used by government officials against minority religions and theirplaces of worship.
17.On 28 June 2017, the Supreme Court of Sri Lanka delivered a judgement(SCFR 92/2016) regarding the construction of a Madrasa. The Court ruled thatthe Petitioner had failed to comply with the 2008 Circular and that the circularcould be regarded as a law. However a letter sent by the Ministry of BuddhaSasana on 12 September stated that the requirement of registration under the2008 circular only applies to Buddhist places of worship.
18. However, on 20 January 2022, the Ministry informed that the requirement ofregistration is now applicable to all places of worship, including Christian andMuslim places of worship. The Ministry has further justified that the decisionwas arrived at to prevent conflicts between ethnic and religious communities.
19. A circular issued by the Ministry of Buddha Sasana, Religious Affairs andCultural Affairs dated 21 April 2022, states that for new places ofworship/religious centres/prayer centres - an application must be submitted tothe Divisional Secretary (the government agent appointed for eachadministrative division). These are then to be referred to the Ministry, alongwith the recommendations of the Divisional Secretary and respective regionalreligious leadership. After that, if the Secretary to the Ministry deems itnecessary to grant approval to the application, the Secretary may submit thematter to an appropriate committee for recommendations.
20. Article 15(7) of the Constitution stipulates that rights under Article 14 can onlybe restricted by law, which "includes regulations made under the law for thetime being relating to public security". The Circulars in question do not stem

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SExSvpHg_jYocWrOJ0YH8DLiK0m0V8dS/view?usp=sharing
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from any existing legislation, and are not 'regulations' issued under the PublicSecurity Ordinance, No. 25 of 1947 (PSO). As such, these Circulars cannot beused to curtail fundamental rights as per the Constitutional guarantees ofreligious freedom.

Discrimination and Violence Against Christians
21. Since the previous UPR cycle, a non-governmental organisation working onreligious freedom documented 449 incidents of violence against Christians.According to this data, state officials have been involved in 70% of theseincidents in the last two years.xxi
22. Between October 2020 and October 2021, police were either actively or tacitlysupportive of religiously motivated violence carried out by fellow state officials,Buddhist monks, and identifiable individuals from the area. Furthermore, thereis a concerning pattern of active and tacit police support for acts of violenceagainst Christian clergy, churches and Christian congregants. Police actionhas only been recorded when violence has reached high levels of severity (suchas physical violence and property damage), and these interventions wereobserved only after a violation had taken place. xxii
23. Some incidents instigated by state officials against Christians include: falselyaccusing a pastor of not being a registered member of the Christian clergy andthen refusing to accept the pastor’s credentials even when the relevantdocuments of proof were produced (certified documents such as the churchappointment letter and degree certificate), joining Buddhist monks in opposingChristian religious activities and admonishing pastors and attempting to ceaseChristian activities by citing COVID-19 regulations even when informed thatsuch regulations were being followed. In an extreme case, on 14 January 2021,non-physical violence turned into physical violence when a group ofapproximately 75 individuals (including a grama niladhari (village/town officer),a pradeshiya sabha member and Buddhist monks) subjected a pastor, his wifeand other Christians to death threats and assaulted them; the pastor’s driverwas beaten with sticks.xxiii

Acquisition of and Encroachment on Muslim and HinduPlaces of Worship
24.On 02 June 2020, the President gazetted a Presidential Taskforce forArchaeological Heritage Management in the Eastern Province (to identify,conserve, restore and promote sites of archaeological importance in the
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Eastern Province),xxivmade up entirely of Sinhala representatives, even thoughTamils and Muslims constitute two-thirds of the population in the province. Thetask force also includes several Buddhist monks but no representatives ofHinduism or Islam. This task force was placed under the purview of the Ministryof Defence.xxv25. Over the past years, there have been incidents reported on the acquisition andencroachment of Muslim and Hindu places of worship. A recent incident wasreported in Trincomalee, where Hindu devotees have historically beenworshipping at Malayadi Pillaiyar temple in Muthur.. Since 2018, the militaryand a Buddhist monk living in the area have occupied the temple and itsadjacent 185 acres of farmland, calling it Buddhist land. On 23 April 2022, agroup of 225 devotees were restricted by the Buddhist monk, police and armyfrom visiting the Hindu shrine, after threatening them and confiscating mobilephones.xxvi26. Another recent encroachment was in Kuragala. Kuragala is a site contestedbetween Buddhists and Muslims since 1961. The site comprises a mosque(Dafthar Jailani) and historical records verify that the site holds religioussignificance for Muslims for over 800 years. In 1971, the Cabinet agreed thatthe site would be in the control of the Muslims, that other communities couldvisit and the conservation work of the site would be carried out by theArchaeological Department and asked for a circular to be issued by theDepartment to the effect that the rights of Muslims of Kuragala would not beaffected. However, since 2011, nationalist Sinhala Buddhist organisations haveattempted to claim Kuragala, saying that it is a site of significance for Buddhists.In 2019, the site was taken over by a monk and the Trustee board of the Jailanimosque was forced to comply. In 2020, the Ministry of Defence assisted themonk in establishing Kuragala Raja Maha Viharaya.xxvii In February 2022, theentrance minarets of the Dafthar Jeilani Mosque were demolished byunidentified individuals.xxviiiOn 15 May 2022, the Kuragala Buddhist vihara andthe Sacred Land Development Project were completed and ceremoniallyopened with the Sri Lankan Army Commander as the chief guest.xxix

Surveillance of Religious Worship Places and Faith-basedOrganisations
27. Surveillance of religious worship places and faith-based organisations in theguise of national security has shown a significant increase following the 2019Easter attacks. The state parties have actively engaged in incidents ofintimidation and harassment to further their surveillance.

(i) Surveillance of Muslim religious places (Madrasas and Mosques)
28. The intensity of Muslim religious places has significantly increased since 2019.In the guise of seeking justice for the Easter attack victims, the law enforcementauthorities are closely monitoring individuals and organisations directly and
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remotely involved in the Easter attacks. Surveillance includes frequent visits ofthe army, navy, the CID and state intelligence officers to Muslim places ofworship. Muslim civil society organisations based in Colombo have also beenquestioned about funding from overseas, and donations from within Sri Lanka.Intelligence officers have resorted to forcibly entering Madrasas to extractdetails about their administration, activities and funding. Approximately threeweeks after the Easter attacks , a group of about 40 officers from the army, thepolice and the intelligence raided a mosque and the personal residence of atrustee of Darga mosque while the trustee was on a visit to Colombo. Similarlytwo mosques in Anuradhapura have also been periodically visited by the policeand intelligence services. In some instances, officials and congregants ofMuslim worship places have been arrested and detained without trial. Theseacts of surveillance and intimidation have generated a sense of fear amongmany Muslims and Muslims are reluctant to talk about their experiences evenin confidence.xxx
(ii) Surveillance of Christian places of worship

29.Over the last two years, officers from the Criminal Investigation Division andother intelligence officers from the police frequently visit Christian worshipplaces. These officers have constantly inquired about the legality of the placeof worship, identity of congregants and details about the pastor and the churchgoverning board. In some instances, these officers have relied on informationprovided by the Buddhist monk of the area to determine the legality of the placeof worship. In other instances, the CID officers have been known to visit apastor's premises unannounced for inspection with others in the village.xxxi30.More recently, police and intelligence officials have taken advantage of thedisputed 2008 circular to seek information about the worship places. Theofficials have often sought the church's registration details, claiming thatregistration is mandatory. When the pastors refused to provide the requestedinformation, these officers, in some instances, resorted to disrupting churchservices and assaulting pastors and their families. The officials have also takenlegal action unjustly against Christian clergy. For instance, on 03 April 2021,during the Good Friday service of a church in Ranala, two police officersrequested the pastor to halt her religious activities. The police station laterobtained an ex-parte order against the pastor, preventing her from continuingher worshipping. Even though the order lapsed on 21 March and the casesubsequently concluded, the police officers have continued to harass the pastorclaiming that the order is still in force.xxxii

Recommendations
31. The government should prioritise the investigation into the Easter SundayAttacks to ensure there will not be a miscarriage of justice for the victims.
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i Verité Research, 'Inaction And Impunity: Incidents Of Religious Violence Targeting Christians, Muslims AndHindus', https://www.minormatters.org/storage/app/uploads/public/5f7/fef/17a/5f7fef17a04b5744424400.pdfaccessed 14 July 2021ii Gehan Gunatilleke, The Chronic and the Entrenched: Ethno-religious violence in Sri Lanka (ICES 2018)iii https://tamilwin.com/article/conversion-planned-genocide-pamphlet-jaffna-1653198722iv The Hindu, ‘Now, a 'Siva Senai' group in Sri Lanka', 13 October 2016,https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/south-asia/Now-a-%E2%80%98Siva-Senai%E2%80%99-group-in-Sri-Lanka/article16070094.ecev The Island, “Easter Sunday carnage case: Hemasiri, Pujith acquitted and released”, 19 February 2022,https://island.lk/easter-sunday-carnage-case-hemasiri-pujith-acquitted-and-released/vi Daily Mirror, ‘Cardinal says recommendations made by PCoI delayed', 21 April 2022,https://www.dailymirror.lk/breaking_news/Cardinal-says-recommendations-made-by-PCoI-delayed/108-235439vii AdaDerana, ‘PCoI report on Easter attacks is incomplete – Cardinal Malcolm Ranjith’, March 2021,http://www.adaderana.lk/news/72310/pcoi-report-on-easter-attacks-is-incomplete-cardinal-malcolm-ranjith; Daily Mirror,'Cardinal requests UNHRC to support an impartial investigation', 07 March 2022,https://www.dailymirror.lk/latest_news/Cardinal-requests-UNHRC-to-support-an-impartial-investigation/342-232529viii Dr Laksiri Fernando, 'Easter Sunday attacks and harassment of Fr Cyril Gamini', in The Island, 19 November 2021,https://island.lk/easter-sunday-attacks-and-harassment-of-fr-cyril-gamini/; News First, “Facebook comment leads t CIDinvestigation”, 05 February 2022, https://www.newsfirst.lk/2022/02/05/facebook-comment-leads-to-cid-investigation/;Ruwani Fonseka, 'Social activist Shehan Malaka arrested by CID', The Morning, 14 February 2022,https://www.themorning.lk/social-activist-shehan-malaka-arrested-by-cid/ix International Truth and Justice Project, Ongoing violations—torture, arbitrary arrests, death in custody, Sri Lanka:

32.The government should ensure that law enforcement bodies follow the dueprocess prescribed by existing laws when conducting investigations andapprehending and detaining suspects. Investigations should notdisproportionately target/lead to arbitrary arrests of Muslims
33. The government should take steps to repeal the Prevention of Terrorism Act.
34. The circulars on the registration of places of worship are unconstitutional andshould be withdrawn as a matter of priority. The practice of issuing circulars toregulate places of worship should cease immediately. All future circulars andgazette notifications should be consistent with the constitutional protections onfreedom of religion and the manifestation of religious belief. Law and policy onreligious freedom, practice, and worship should be drafted with the participationof all religious groups.
35. The government should take steps to improve and promote religious freedomliteracy to combat the various misconceptions regarding the specific content ofthis right and to address issues of chronic intolerance and violent extremismwhilst ensuring non-profiling of minority religious communities.36. All acts of violence, discrimination, intimidation, and hate speech againstreligious minorities and their places of worship should be promptly investigated,and those responsible prosecuted, whether they be members of the clergy,political actors, or members of other groups.37.The government should take steps to protect the land and places of worship ofthe Tamil community and conduct unbiased investigations on theencroachment and acquisition of the lands of the Tamil community.38.The government should take action to stop the surveillance, threats,harassment and intimidation against minority places of worship and civil societyorganisations.
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Briefing note 2, February 2021: https://itjpsl.com/assets/ITJP_briefing_note2-ENGLISH-FINAL.pdfx Human Rights Watch, ‘In a Legal Black Hole’, 7th February 2022, https://www.hrw.org/report/2022/02/07/legal-black-hole/sri-lankas-failure-reform-prevention-terrorism-actxi The Morning, ‘TID officers said I'm a terrorist because I didn't own Buddhist books: Ahnaf Jazeem', 18 January 2022,https://www.themorning.lk/tid-officers-said-im-a-terrorist-because-i-didnt-own-buddhist-books-ahnaf-jazeem/xii Report of the Fact Finding Visit to Batticaloa :https://www.minormatters.org/storage/app/uploads/public/61d/281/690/61d28169031b5163048128.pdfxiii Daily Mirror, 'Certain clauses in PTA Amendment Bill inconsistent with Constitution: Speaker', 08 March2022 https://www.dailymirror.lk/latest_news/Certain-clauses-in-PTA-Amendment-Bill-inconsistent-with-Constitution-Speaker/342-232608xiv The Morning, ‘PTA (Amendment) Bill omits ‘important elements’: EU’, 10th February 2022https://www.themorning.lk/pta-amendment-bill-omits-important-elements-eu/xv UN News, ‘Sri Lanka: UN rights chief welcomes reform but concerns remain’,https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/02/1112782xvi Daily Mirror, 'Certain clauses in PTA Amendment Bill inconsistent with Constitution: Speaker', 08 March2022 https://www.dailymirror.lk/latest_news/Certain-clauses-in-PTA-Amendment-Bill-inconsistent-with-Constitution-Speaker/342-232608xvii The Hindu, 'Sri Lankan Human Rights Commission calls for abolition of anti-terror law PTA', 16 February 2022https://www.thehindu.com/news/international/sri-lankan-human-rights-commission-calls-for-abolition-of-anti-terror-law-pta/article65055210.ecexviii EconomyNext, 'EU parliament adopts resolution on Sri Lanka; wants PTA repealed, GSP+ withdrawn', 11 June 2021https://economynext.com/eu-parliament-adopts-resolution-on-sri-lanka-wants-pta-repealed-gsp-withdrawn-82891/xix International Commission of Jurists, 'Sri Lanka: 'De-radicalisation' regulations should be immediately withdrawn', March2021, https://www.icj.org/sri-lank-de-radicalization-regulations-should-be-immediately-withdrawn/xx Daily Mirror, ‘SC suspends operation of Deradicalization Regulations: granted leave to proceed with petitions’, 26January 2022, https://www.dailymirror.lk/breaking_news/SC-suspends-operation-of-Deradicalization-Regulations-granted-leave-to-proceed-with-petitions/108-229866xxi Verite Research, Patterns and risks of religious violence against Christians (October 2020 – October 2021):https://www.minormatters.org/storage/app/uploads/public/621/341/892/6213418929bfa869712586.pdfxxii ibid.xxiii ibid.xxiv The Gazette of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka, Presidential Taskforce for Archaeological HeritageManagement in the Eastern Province, 02 June 2020: http://www.documents.gov.lk/files/egz/2020/6/2178-17_E.pdfxxv P. K. Balachandran, “Why the Presidential Taskforce on archaeology in the Eastern Province has no Muslims orTamils”, Daily FT, 05 June 2020: http://www.ft.lk/news/Why-the-Presidential-Task-Force-on-archaeology-in-the-Eastern-Province-has-no-Muslims-or-Tamils/56-701188?fbclid=IwAR1XtHOn0Hh8RQIXvZHnqIjfnJHwUeYwE6i-X_KUCBXKZuNYV-NSmIqeFWUxxvi Twitter - Tamil National People’s Front,https://twitter.com/TnpfOrg/status/1517954789761499138?cxt=HHwWhICyzdf17ZAqAAAAxxvii Twitter, Amjad Moulana, https://twitter.com/moulanaamjad/status/1525798809103585281?s=12&t=pTeSE-dZu41nowHcCzRpXQxxviii Latheef Farooq, ‘Destruction of Minaret at Daftar Jailani, Sri Lanka Guardian’, 12th March 2022,http://www.srilankaguardian.org/2022/03/sri-lanka-destruction-of-minaret-at.htmlxxix Twitter, Ambika Satkunanathan, https://twitter.com/ambikasat/status/1526071146768060419?s=21&t=pTeSE-dZu41nowHcCzRpXQxxx Based on research conducted by a faith-based organisation based in Colomboxxxi NCEASL and Verite Research, “Prejudice And Patronage: An Analysis of Incidents of Violence againstChristians, Muslims, and Hindus in Sri Lanka”, September 2019 – September 2020,https://www.minormatters.org/storage/app/uploads/public/607/01e/fc8/60701efc8a925043964741.pdfxxxii Based on research conducted by a faith based organisation based in Colombo
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